
USB-C to USB-C Cable - M/M - 3 m (10 ft.) - USB
2.0
Product ID: USB2CC3M

This USB-C™ to USB-C cable makes it easy to charge and sync USB Type-C™ devices, such as the
Samsung Galaxy S8, S8+, Nexus™ 6P, and 5X phones, using the USB-C port on your computer.

The cable is also compatible with Thunderbolt™ 3 ports, which means you can charge and sync your USB-
C mobile devices using your Thunderbolt 3 laptop.

Charge and sync your mobile devices over longer distances

The 3-meter cable gives you the extra length you need to overcome distance restrictions and stay
connected. You can charge and sync your USB-C mobile device, in almost any environment. Even while
you’re taking notes in a boardroom, catching up on emails in your hotel room, or reading in a coffee shop,
your mobile device will reach your computer or wall charger more comfortably.
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Power your laptop

With up to 3A of power output, you can use this USB Type-C cable to power a USB-C laptop, such as your
Apple MacBook or Chromebook Pixel™. Simply connect the cable to your USB-C laptop and to a USB-C
wall charger.

Keep the cable as a spare while you’re traveling

Replace the USB-C cable that came with your device, or keep one as a spare while you’re traveling, so
that all of your devices will be ready to use whenever you need them while you’re on the road.

The USB2CC3M from StarTech.com is backed by a lifetime warranty for guaranteed reliability.
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Certifications, Reports
and Compatibility

Applications

• Charge and sync your USB-C mobile digital devices from the USB-C
port on your laptop

• Charge your USB-C devices using a USB-C wall charger

Features

• Offers 3 meters in cable length for convenient and flexible positioning
of your USB-C mobile devices

• Convenient, reversible USB-C connector makes every connection
easy

• Guaranteed reliability with our lifetime warranty
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Warranty Lifetime

Hardware Cable Jacket Type PVC - Polyvinyl Chloride

Cable Shield Type Aluminum-Mylar Foil with Braid

Connector Plating Nickel

Performance Type and Rate USB 2.0 - 480 Mbit/s

Connector(s) Connector A 1 - USB Type-C (24-pin) USB 2.0 (480Mbps) Male

Connector B 1 - USB Type-C (24-pin) USB 2.0 (480Mbps) Male

Power Power Delivery 60W

Physical
Characteristics

Cable Length 3 m [9.8 ft]

Color Black

Connector Style Straight

Product Length 3 m [9.8 ft]

Product Weight 96 g [3.4 oz]

Wire Gauge 23/28 AWG

Packaging
Information

Shipping (Package) Weight 100 g [3.5 oz]

What's in the Box Included in Package 1 - USB-C cable

Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.
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